
The Perfect Replacement for Laundry Detergent 

Terra Wash +Mg uses the power of Magnesium to transform your water and
make it supercharged for washing clothes which provides you with amazing benefits! 

Saves time & money
Does not require rinse cycle –
saves water & energy

100% Free of toxic chemicals
and synthetic fragrances

Makes strong alkaline water (10.5pH)
which is best for washing clothes

Prevents growth of bacteria &
fungus in your washing machine

Power of hydrogen – removes dirt,
mold, germs and smell 

100% Hypo-allergenic with
no chemical residues 

Magnesium makes micro clustered water
which penetrates the fabrics deeper

Fabric friendly – does not damage
the fabric and protects color 

About 10 times stronger than
detergent for removing odour
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HOW IT WORKS

4. After finishing the washing cycle, hang up Terra Wash +Mg to air dry 

HOW TO USE 

1. Take a bucket of water and insert the Terra Wash sachet in the bucket 

2. After 10 min, soak the clothes in the bucket of water & leave it for 25-30 min 

3. Put the clothes to washing machine & let the machine run as per the timer 

5. For consecutive loads, you may use Terra Wash +Mg without drying

6. Do not leave the Terra Wash +Mg Sachet in wet places as it will reduce the life of the product

When to replace: If the weight is about 70 –80g, it’s about time to purchase a new one. New sachet weight approx. 
110g & decreases as magnesium is used during washing.  

For whitening / removing stains: Please do a partial wash of the stains in the area, especially for white clothes. You 
may also use laundry detergent along with Terra Wash. 

Please note: When living in a tropical climate with lots of dirt, smoke & pollution. It is important that clothes are 
soaked in Terra wash water for at least 20-25 min.

Please note: Do not use any chlorine based bleach or detergent with Terra Wash.

Step 4
Strong alkaline water with magnesium hydroxide works like 
a soap and decomposes oil & dirt

Step 1
Put Terra Wash +Mg into water

Step 2
Magnesium reacts with water and to form 
magnesium hydroxide Mg(OH)  & 2

hydrogen to make strong alkaline water 
(10.5pH). 

Big clusters of water are broken down into smaller clusters 
because of the reaction of magnesium, releases hydrogen in 
the water. The ‘Micro-Clusters’ penetrate the water more 
deeply and result in thorough cleaning.

Step 3

Step 5
Small water clusters pass through the pores of the fabric, 
removing dirt and oil

Alkaline Ion captures the dirt and peels the dirt globule which 
is repelled away from the clothes

Step 6


